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The evolving landscape around genome
editing in agriculture
Many countries have exempted or move to exempt forms of genome editing from GMO regulation
of crop plants

Sarah M Schmidt1, Melinda Belisle2 & Wolf B Frommer1

G enome editing is revolutionizing plant

science and its applications in agricul-

ture. In its simplest form, it can gener-

ate specific genetic variants that are

indistinguishable from naturally evolved vari-

ants. The legislation and regulation of genome-

edited plants in many countries is similarly

evolving rapidly to adapt to the new technolo-

gies. Here, we summarize and provide an

assessment of the current status of this rapidly

evolving regulatory landscape, with a focus on

recent policy developments in Europe and the

global South.

......................................................

“The legislation and
regulation of genome-edited
plants in many countries is
similarly evolving rapidly to
adapt to the new technolo-
gies.”
......................................................

Genome editing by site-directed nucleases

(SDNs) such as TALEN or Cas9 is a versatile

tool that generates variations in the recipient

genome at specific target sites. SDNs produce

a sequence-specific DNA break that is repaired

by the plant’s natural DNA repair mecha-

nisms; as the repair is inherently imperfect, it

results in target-site variants. Depending on

the type of approach, we can distinguish

between three types of alterations. SDN-1

introduces base-pair changes or small inser-

tions/deletions without addition of foreign

DNA. The exact change cannot be predeter-

mined and is quasi random at the target site.

SDN-2 uses a small DNA template to generate

a specific change by homologous recombina-

tion. SDN-3 inserts larger DNA elements of

foreign origin using a similar approach as

SDN-2 (ref. [1]); the introduction of larger

pieces of DNA is typically considered as trans-

genic. Many countries have now adapted their

biosafety legislation based on this classifi-

cation of SDN-induced variants (Fig 1).

Developments in Europe

In Europe, the EU Court of Justice (ECJ) ruled

in 2018 that all genome-edited organisms must

be categorized as genetically modified organ-

isms (GMO) and are therefore subject to signifi-

cant regulatory burdens under the EU GMO

Directive (Box 1). Although chemical and radi-

ation mutagenesis techniques are exempted

from the Directive, the ECJ ruled that genome

editing could not be exempted [1] because

these techniques were developed after the

GMO directive was written. Furthermore, the

ECJ explained that an exemption for genome-

edited products would not correspond with the

spirit of the law, whereas products developed

using conventional mutagenesis are exempted

because of a history of safe use. Other than the

EU, only New Zealand regulates genome

editing under its GM biosafety rules, also via a

court decision.

The ECJ ruling bewildered scientists and

had a negative impact on agricultural inno-

vation. Big agricultural companies moved

their advanced breeding programs out of

Europe. Only 8% of CRISPR patents in agri-

culture come from Europe, while 60% origi-

nate from China and 26% from the USA [2].

Critics called for the new EU Commission to

amend the GMO legislation, and, in October

2019, the Council of the European Union

requested a study from the Commission to

determine the status of genome-editing tech-

niques to ensure compliance with the Direc-

tive (Box 1). The Commission contends that

the study, scheduled to be completed by

April 2021, will examine the question of

enforcement as well as current and future

applications of genome editing, a risk assess-

ment framework developed by the European

Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and, lastly,

ethical and societal implications (Box 1).

Although the request for the study does not

specifically request an update of the existing

legislation, it does say that the Commission

should “submit a proposal, if appropriate in

view of the outcomes of the study”.

......................................................

“Other than the EU, only New
Zealand regulates genome
editing under its GM biosafety
rules, also via a court
decision.”
......................................................

In addition to an assessment of the poten-

tial risks and ethical considerations, we

believe that EFSA should also consider the

socio-economic implications of any regulatory

decisions: consequences for researchers and

farmers locked out of technological advances,

potential trade disruptions, and the impacts

on food security in developing countries. A

wholescale rejection of innovation in agricul-

ture also limits options to achieve sustainabil-

ity and climate-change targets and diminishes
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European exceptionalism. As there is little

quantitative analysis available in the

published literature, EFSA has to solicit a

range of perspectives to deliver a robust

assessment. Stakeholder consultations are

ongoing, and the EU commission discussed

a draft survey with a body of stakeholders

including NGOs, industry, and scientific

organizations, such as the European

Sustainable Agriculture through Genome

Editing (EU-SAGE) network, which repre-

sents 131 European plant science institutes

(Box 1).

It is unlikely that the situation can remain

as is, since it places an undue burden on

member states to enforce a technically unen-

forceable law since SDN-1 and SDN-2 prod-

ucts are indistinguishable from natural

variants or variants generated by mutagene-

sis. However, any attempt to make changes

to the GMO Directive through the legislative

process risks unravelling the entire Euro-

pean GMO regulatory system. Some of the

options available to EFSA include either

tracing each product entering the EU market

back to its originally source, or defining a

timeframe by which a product could be

considered to have a history of safe use, and

thereby qualifies as an exempted form of

mutagenesis. It remains to be seen which

approach will be taken but we posit that the

least disruptive scenario is most likely.

Separately, the governments of Switzer-

land, Norway, and the UK are considering

new laws to facilitate approval of products

from genome editing. Norway is currently

affiliated to the EU’s authorization procedures

for GMO under directive 2001/18/EC, but the

Norwegian Biotechnology Advisory Board

proposed in December 2018 to exempt SDN-1

events and to implement an expedited assess-

ment for SDN-2 events (Box 1).

India as an example for the
importance of deregulation

India recently requested public comments to

inform their decisions on future policies on

genome editing (Box 1). In January 2020,

India released a draft document on genome-

edited organisms: “Regulatory Framework

and Guidelines for Risk Assessment”. The

document proposes a tiered approach to

group products based on risk, with single or

a few base-pair edits identified as low risk

—“Group 1”, and insertion of large or

foreign DNA as higher risk—“Group 3”. The

draft deals with genome-edited plants,

animals, and human cells in one document,

which is rare among biosafety rules, and

frequently conflates the risks associated with

each. For instance, there is heavy reference

to off-target effects. While these may be a

valid concern for medical products, the
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Figure 1. Current state of genome-editing legislation.
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frequency of off-target mutations using

CRISPR-Cas is low in plant cells [3–5] and

off-target mutations can easily be removed

by crosses. Also, there is no differentiation

between the health risks of off-target muta-

tions in somatic cells for human therapeutics

versus plant cells where deleterious effects

are eliminated by crossing and pose no ethi-

cal issues.

......................................................

“It is unlikely that the situa-
tion can remain as is, since it
places an undue burden on
member states to enforce a
technically unenforceable
law. . .”......................................................

Additionally, any market authorization

will require review by no less than three

agencies: the Institutional Biosafety Commit-

tee, the Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’

Welfare, and the Food Safety and Standards

Authority of India. If India does not alter the

planned legislation, it places itself some-

where in between the complete deregulation

of SDN-1 and SDN-2 in Latin America and

the United States and regulation of all

genome-edited plants as GMO in the EU.

It remains to be seen how difficult the

introduction of SDN-1 plants to the Indian

market will actually be. The data require-

ments India requests in the draft, even for

organisms deemed low risk, are consider-

ably more than in other countries. Although

chemically mutagenized plants can be

immediately released for field testing,

genome-edited plants, according to the

proposal, would require a compositional

assessment, a full suite of molecular, pheno-

typic, and agronomic equivalence measure-

ments, and, potentially, an environmental

safety assessment. Together, this would add

months or years of data collection to submit

an SDN-1 type edited product. Since agricul-

tural products are of prime importance for

food security, a simpler path to bring new

plant varieties to farmers, especially those

who are most vulnerable, seems highly

important.

The status in other parts of the world

In 2015, Argentina was the first country to

formally declare that crops will not be regu-

lated under biosafety legislation if the plant

products do not contain foreign DNA

(resolution no. 173/2015). Chile (normative

resolution 2017), Brazil (normative resolu-

tion no.16/2018), and Colombia (resolution

no. 29299/2018) soon followed. The respec-

tive biosafety authorities decide on a case-

by-case basis and will only regulate a new

plant product as a GMO if it contains a

“novel combination of genetic material” [6].

Paraguay and Uruguay declared their inten-

tion to adopt the same regulatory approach.

The United States has been deciding on a

case-by-case basis whether to allow planting

of SDN-1 plants in the field since 2014. In

2018, the US department of Agriculture

(USDA) decided not to impose regulation on

new breeding technologies comprising

genome editing (Box 1). Most plants

produced by SDN-1 or SDN-2 events are not

subject to regulation by USDA once the

CRISPR gene has been crossed out. The US

biosafety legislation is instead triggered by

the presence of potential risk factors, such as

the presence of T-DNA from the plant

pathogen Agrobacterium tumefaciens or toxic-

ity. For example, blight-resistant rice gener-

ated by TALENs was deregulated and can be

planted in the field without a permit (Box 1).

In Canada, the regulatory trigger is novelty,

that is a lack of an existing history of safe use.

For example, if natural variants have been

used in the context of breeding pathogen

resistance, respective edited plants would not

be subject to biosafety regulation [7].

New Zealand’s GMO legislation is

currently applied to all genome-editing

events. In Australia, on the other hand, the

Office of the Gene Technology Regulator

(OGTR) does not regulate SDN-1 type

genome-editing applications (edits without

templates) since October 8, 2019 (Box 1).

Japan does not regulate plant varieties in

a different manner than conventionally bred

varieties, if they do not contain new DNA

(SDN-1 and SDN-2). Indonesia and other

countries in Southeast Asia are currently in

the process of deciding whether to exempt

crops produced by SDN-1 or 2 from GMO

legislation. Although the GMO definition in

biosafety legislation of Bangladesh encom-

passes genome-edited products, the govern-

ment is discussing whether or not to

regulate genome-edited plants.

Although China has most publications

and patents for gene-editing applications in

agriculture [8], they surprisingly have yet to

establish a regulatory framework for evalu-

ating genome-edited plant products. This

might reflect the fragmented Chinese

biosafety legislation, which mostly

comprises administrative measures and

regulatory documents, but no specific law

dedicated to biosafety. After He Jiankui

announced in November 2018 that he had

genetically modified human embryos via

gene editing, regulation on human gene edit-

ing was tightened through yet another

administrative regulation (Administrative

Regulation on Human Genetic Resources in

May 2019). However, the incident might

have intensified concerns about genome-

editing technology in general with crops as

collateral damage. Abdicating global leader-

ship on agricultural genome-editing policy is

a missed opportunity for China given their

influential position as a major trading part-

ner for many countries and their leadership

in research and development for agricultural

applications.

......................................................

“The data requirements India
request in the draft, even for
organisms deemed low risk,
are considerably more than in
other countries.”
......................................................

South Africa currently treats genome-

edited crops as GMO, although a discussion

about a policy amendment is ongoing. In

Kenya and Nigeria, the National Biosafety

Authorities are in the process of drafting

guidelines for regulating genome-editing

technologies.

Israel does not regulate SDN-1- and SDN-

2-derived plant products if no foreign DNA

is present (Box 1).

In summary, the list of countries with

enabling legislation for genome-edited crops

is growing and many countries in Asia and

Africa are discussing to not regulate

genome-edited crops as GMOs. Only in the

EU and New Zealand, genome-edited crops

are placed under existing GMO biosafety by

court ruling although it seems that the EU is

currently revisiting this position. China is

conspicuously absent from the policy discus-

sion despite its many products in the pipe-

line.

Benefits of deregulation

The public and civil organizations have been

highly critical of GM plants mainly because of

their association with herbicides and pesti-

cides, a misguided view that these are an
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“unnatural” combination of organisms and a

notion that these benefit mostly international

companies. The burgeoning global policy

landscape holds the potential to address at

least two of these criticisms. First, SDN-1 and

SDN-2 products are not a combination of

organisms but could also have been generated

by mutagenesis and/or conventional breed-

ing. Second, a lower regulatory burden for

genome-edited products means a cheaper and

faster path to market, which assures that

small and medium-sized enterprises and

academic research institutes can afford to

clear regulatory hurdles. If there is no need to

generate revenue to pay for costly regulatory

approvals, researchers can diversify the agri-

cultural products and pursue humanitarian

goals that do not generate profits. Early

reports from Argentina indicate that their

lighter approach to genome-editing regulation

has led to just this scenario: an increased

percentage of product applications from

public sector developers and a wider array of

products submitted for regulatory review.

......................................................

“If there is no need to generate
revenue to pay for costly regu-
latory approvals, researchers
can diversify the agricultural
products and pursue
humanitarian goals that do
not generate profits.”
......................................................

It will be interesting to follow the devel-

opments in Europe, India, China, and other

countries that now develop or modify their

policies. The increasing deregulation and the

rapidly evolving regulatory landscape could

mean that transgene-free crops, for example,

the recently developed broad-spectrum

blight-resistant rice lines [9,10], could finally

be made available to those who need them

most.
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